What is In the American Rescue Plan?
The American Rescue Plan was the third legislative package passed address the impacts of COVID-19.
This has provided a total of $4.515 trillion dollars in COVID-19 related relief thus far. This is significantly
more than what was provided during the great recession (2010 - Approximately $.9 trillion). The
regulations and program parameters are still being developed and will likely adjust over the next 3-4
years as the progress.

Assistance from the previous bills, and now the American Rescue Plan, is being allocated to the various
programs/industries called for in the legislation. The following graphic shows, in general, how the
American Rescue Plan funding is allocated. It is important to note that many provision in previous bills
are still active, such as the Payroll Protection Program (PPP) and the Emergency Injury Disaster Loan
Program (EIDL) that businesses have access to, this package adds funding to those programs and starts
some additional programs.

Below is a listing of the programs and direct funding being provided. A more detailed summary is
attached as well.
Agriculture
• Food supply chain and agriculture pandemic response
• Emergency rural development grants for rural healthcare
• Pandemic program administration funds
• Funding for the USDA Office of Inspector General for oversight of COVID-related programs
• Farm loan assistance for socially disadvantaged farmers and ranchers
• USDA assistance and support for socially disadvantaged farmers, ranchers, forest land owners
and operators, and groups
• Use of the Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) for commodities and associated expenses
Nutrition Assistance
• Additional assistance for supplemental nutrition assistance program (SNAP) online purchasing
and technology improvements
• Additional funding for other nutrition assistance programs
• Commodity supplemental food program
• Improvements to WIC benefits, program modernization
• Meals and supplements reimbursements for individuals who have not attained the age of 25
Education
• Funding for K-12 General Stabilization Fund
• Funding to help children experiencing homelessness
• Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund (HEERF) for colleges and universities
• Stipulations for use
Childcare
• Aid for child care agencies and aid to providers affected by the pandemic
Water and Utility Assistance
• Funding for utility assistance through the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP)
• Funding for water assistance program
Healthcare – Public Health
• Funding for COVID-19 vaccine activities at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
• Funding for vaccine confidence activities
• Funding for supply chain for COVID-19 vaccines, therapeutics and medical supplies
• Reduced cost-sharing
Healthcare – Testing
• Funding for COVID-19 testing, contact tracing and mitigation activities
• Funding for genomic sequencing and surveillance
• Funding for global health
• Funding for data modernization and forecasting center
Healthcare – Public Health Workforce and Public Health Investments
• Funding for public health workforce and medical reserve corps
• Funding for community health centers and community care
• Funding for National Health Service Corps, Nurse Corps
• Funding for teaching health centers that operate graduate medical education
• Funding for family planning

Healthcare – Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder
• Block grants for community mental health services
• Funding for mental health and substance use disorder training for healthcare professionals,
paraprofessionals and public safety officers
• Funding for education and awareness campaign encouraging healthy work conditions and use of
mental health and substance use disorder services by healthcare professionals
• Funding for community-based funding for local substance use disorder services and behavioral
health needs
• Funding for pediatric mental health care access
Healthcare – Medicaid and Medicare
• Mandatory coverage of COVID-19 vaccines and administration and treatment under Medicaid
• Modifications to certain coverage under Medicaid for pregnant and postpartum women
• State option to provide qualifying community-based mobile crisis intervention services
• Floor on the Medicare area wage index for hospitals in all-urban states
• Secretarial authority to temporarily waive or modify application of certain Medicare
requirements with respect to ambulance services furnished during certain emergency periods
Funding for Office of Inspector General
Defense Production Act
• Funding to carry out the Defense Production Act for medical supplies and equipment such as
testing, personal protective equipment (PPE) and vaccines
Housing, Homelessness and Rental Assistance
• Emergency rental assistance and housing vouchers
• Emergency assistance for rural housing
• Homelessness assistance and supportive services program
• Homeowner Assistance Fund
• Fair Housing Initiatives Program
Public Transportation
• Federal Transit Administration grants, including funding for transit, operating assistance grants
and Capital Investment grants
Disaster Relief
• Emergency Federal Employee Leave Fund
• Pandemic Response Accountability Committee funding availability
• Federal Emergency Management Agency appropriation
• Emergency food and shelter program funding
• Humanitarian relief
• Emergency management performance grant funding
Cybersecurity and Technology Modernization
• Funding for Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency, U.S. Digital Service, Technology
Modernization Fund
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
• Additional funding for the PPP program
• Expands PPP eligibility to include tax-exempt nonprofits whose lobbying activities do not
comprise more than 15 percent of its activities and certain Internet publishing organizations
• Adds COBRA premium assistance as an allowable payroll cost under the PPP program
Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL)
• Appropriates funding to the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) for EIDL grants for eligible
small businesses

Restaurants
• New Restaurant Revitalization Fund to provide grants to eligible restaurants
Shuttered Venue Operators
• Additional funding for the Shuttered Venue Operators Grant Program
Aviation/Airlines
• Extension of Air Transportation Payroll Support Program
• Relief for airports
• Emergency TSA Employee Leave Fund
Broadband
• Funding for E-Rate support for emergency educational connections and devices
Unemployment Provisions
• Extension of unemployment insurance
• Unemployment insurance tax relief
Tax
• Additional $1,400 per qualifying individual in direct stimulus payments
• Child Tax Credit, Earned Income Tax Credit
• Credits for Paid Sick and Family Leave
• Employee Retention Credit
• Extension of Excess Business Loss Limitation
• Expansion of limitation on excessive employee remuneration
State and Local Assistance
• Of the approximately $350 billion for fiscal relief, 57 percent is allocated to states and 35
percent to local governments
• Allowable use of funds
• Reporting requirements, administration of recovery funds
Tribal Provisions
• Portion of COVID State Fiscal Recovery Fund allocated to tribal governments
• Funding for health services
• Housing assistance and supportive services programs
• Resources for the preservation and maintenance of Native American languages
• Education funding
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